Advocating Chaos
A Plan of Action

First - Assessment/Inventories

What do you have?

What don’t you have?

What do the neighbors have?

How can you fill in the Blanks?
Where to learn Habitat Design

Outdoors – On the Trail
Ideas
Appropriate Plant Selection

• Select Plants Suited for Our Region
• Put the Right Plant in the Right Place
Wildlife Habitat
A Lot or a Little?

Conservation Practices are the Same!
What is Naturescaping/Wildlife Habitat Design?

Landscape designs that emphasize Native plants and Environmentally friendly gardening practices
Diversity for Wildlife

The More Plants, The More Wildlife
Highlights

Things to Ponder!

What did you SEE in the last 9 slides

That

You Never thought of Before or forgot from long ago?
Why?

More Interesting garden and yard
Water Conservation
Plant/Wildlife Diversity
Less Work
Less pesticide and fertilizer use
Open Space
People Want Nature

Desire to connect with something natural
Where is Wildlife?

Where do we do Habitat Design?
Wildlife Habitat
What is Missing???
Reduced Lawn Area
A problem here?
Terracing
Alternatives to Chemicals
Biocontrol

Pheromone traps

Swallow Boxes
READ THE LABEL

Pest Management
Water for Wildlife
Streamside Living
Lawns and Streambanks
Maintaining the view
Shelter

No Snags

Need for Cavities
Food For Wildlife
Outside Pressures